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Growing Green 
 

Welcome  

to your             

Green Warden  

newsletter! 

This latest edition is packed full of news 

about the work completed as part of the 

winter programme and last year’s 

grounds maintenance work.   

Got an idea for an article?                                       

Get in touch with us at the Involvement 

and Communications Team! 

Tel: 01253 477911 

Email: customerinvolvement@bch.co.uk 

Post: Coastal House, 17-19 Abingdon 

Street, Blackpool, FY1 1DG. 



The new 2019 cutting season is upon us and 

from the end of March we began to maintain 

your neighbourhood’s grassed and green areas.  

The biggest change this season is the retirement of Ian 

Herbert, BCH’s Environmental Contracts Manager. Ian 

has been with Blackpool Council and BCH for just over 

40 years and, during his career, amassed an                      

invaluable amount of experience which he was always 

happy to share with his colleagues and Green Wardens.  

After a final round of meetings with some of you in early March, Ian handed over to Gail and Jason from 

Fylde Borough Council to continue the good work. Just before he left, Ian told us; 

“Working so closely with our Green Wardens and their local communities has been one of the 

highlights of my career. They are all so essential to the work I’ve been doing, helping to monitor 

our green spaces to ensure they are maintained well so that all our residents can appreciate them. 

I’ve known many of you for over 10 years and it’s long standing relationships like this that have 

helped to make the service so successful. I’d like to thank all of you for your hard work and hope 

that you continue for many years to come. It’s been a pleasure working with you all”.      

Don’t worry, Ian may have retired but the service still continues along with the Green Warden Scheme. We 

will be recruiting a new Environmental Contracts Manager in the near future and, once in post, will be              

introducing them to you all! In the meantime, you will continue to receive your monthly scoresheets which 

will be monitored by Sandy O’Grady, BCH Involvement and Communications Officer, and Mark Shepley, 

BCH Services Manager. Sandy is in regular contact with Gail and Jason from Fylde Borough Council, so if 

you have any particular issues please let her know. 

So long, Farewell... 

 

Blooming all the way! 
We’d like to say a big thank you to everyone who takes the time to make a real 

difference to their local green spaces working alongside Fylde Borough Council. 

Special mention goes to those who have given the communal garden at Lowmoor 

a makeover which is now a lovely green haven. Newby Place is also looking     

fantastic with the hard work from residents who have planted some beautiful 

summer flowers. Don’t forget that if you would like to do some planting please 

give your local Fylde gardeners a shout when they are on site, they are more than 

happy to share their horticultural knowledge and help you plant up some extra 

areas.  Thank you to all our green fingered wardens who continue to make their 

local green spaces such great places for all to enjoy.    



Fly tipping 

Celebrating Success! 
The annual BCH Community Awards were recently 

held to recognise the achievements and                          

contributions our customers and community 

members have made throughout the year.  

The Working Together award recognised two               

residents for their commitment to improving their 

local areas. Connor McGregor was crowned winner 

for his partnership working with BCH and environmental contractors to help transform his     

community. Taking an active role in supporting the ongoing development of the area, Connor has 

helped to maintain the communal grassed areas and raised beds and is also involved in the       

design and delivery of the internal decoration of his own and fellow residents communal                     

stairwells.  Jackie Arthur was highly commended for her dedication to making her local area a 

greener and more vibrant place to live by maintaining the communal garden areas. They are     

pictured above receiving their awards from Maggie Cornall, BCH Director of Operations.                         

Congratulations to you both!    

Last season, we unfortunately saw an increase in instances of fly tipped rubbish and 

we have an ongoing duty to remove this as quickly as possible while carrying out an 

investigation so that the perpetrator can be held to account and prosecuted where 

possible.  

We’d like to thank you for taking the 

time to monitor your bin stores, drying 

areas and other fly tipping hot spots in 

your local areas.  

In the next few months we’ll be         

organising local walkabouts in          

partnership with one of our Grange 

Park based Neighbourhood Officers 

who will look at active intervention to 

hopefully reduce this.   



Thank you for continuing to help us monitor the grounds 

maintenance service. We couldn’t do it without you! 

Highlighting Performance  
Last year’s cutting season began with a wet and soggy start but went on to be one of the driest 

spring and summer’s on record. It was certainly a challenge for our cutting crew who battled 

scorched grass and bone dry flower beds. During July and August we took the unprecedented 

decision to stop cutting in order to try and preserve the remaining grass. We had a fantastic  

return from our Green Wardens, here are the main highlights... 

 
5 Full Time Staff             

& 12 Seasonal Agency 

Staff employed to carry 

out the contract 

 
‘Good’ 

Overall Path 

Maintenance Score 

86% of BCH                 

Communities Covered 

by Green Wardens 121 Scoresheets                

returned…Average of 

17 per month 

3 NEW Green               

Wardens signed up 

 

‘Good’ 

Overall Grass               

Cutting Score 
 

‘Good’ 

Overall Litter                

Picking Score 
 Overall Shrubs and Bush 

Maintenance score 

‘Good to Excellent’ 

Following Feedback... 

 

‘Good to Excellent’ 

Overall Grass Edging Score 

We’ll be focusing on the following over the forthcoming year: 

 To help us monitor that cut grass is being blown back onto green areas, we have added a ’cut 

grass blowing’ category on your scoresheet for you to complete each month.  

 Areas you feel have been neglected or need to be improved can now be included on your 

scoresheet in the ‘other areas to be improved’ section. This could be a drying area in need of 

attention or an overgrown alleyway for instance. Any areas highlighted will then be  taken to 

BCH’s Environmental Group for discussion and possible actions to be approved. 


